
DOMESTIC.

GREEN SWEETMEATS. ?Take watermel-
on rinds and acaid in slum-water four
hours; coyer closely with grape or cab-
bage leaves; should they bw dear and
tender then, take them ont and throw
into cold water; if not, let them boil
longer; change tins water morning and
night until ail taste of the alum is ex-
tracted; then make a thin syrup of two
pouuds of sugar to oue of iruit; boil it
a little and pour it hot oyer the rinds,
and let them stand three days; then
boil the sweetmeats until they are trans-
parent and the syrup is qufte thick; iu
the meantime have some white ginger
soaked until it is soft enough to be
scraped aud sliced thin; boil it first in
cold water, then in the syrup, together
with lemon peel aud maoe to your taste;
tie the ginger in a muslin bag to prevent
its coloring the syrup; it is well to put
in the grape leayes m layers during the
process of scalding, then a layer of
rind; keep kettle closely covered; do
not use the juice of the lemons.

To CLARIFY fciuoAß, ?Take the finest
kind, break it into large lumps and put
it into a preserving-pan. If for syrup,
add a pint of cold water to each pound ;
iffor candying, a couple of wineglass fula
to the pound will be snfiicient. Beat
the white of an egg, add it to the wa-
ter, mix it well, ana pour it over the
sugar; oue egg is enough for twelve
pounds of sugar, if it is fine, or two if it
is coarse. When the sugar is nearly
melted stir it well and put it over a

gentle fire; do not stir it after the scum
oegias to rise; let it boil five minutes,
then take it off the fire, let it stand a
minute or two, then take the scum oare-
fuliy off; put the pan again on the fire,
and wheuu the syrup begins to boil throw
in a littlecold water, which should be
kept back for the purpose; boil till the
scum rises, draw itoil the fire, and skim
it as before; repeat this till quite clear;
it is then fit for use. It is by long boil-
ing that the different degrees are
acquired which the confectioner requires.

FOTATOKS SEVER WATS. ?Suuday,
peel, Bteam, mash, add milk, batter and
salt, and then beat like oake batter, the
longer the better, till they are nioe and
light; keep hot. The steaming and
beating will be found a great improve-
ment. Monday, baked potatoes in their
jackets, Tuesday, peel and bake with
roast beef. Wednesday, fried raw pota-
toes. Thursday, peel, steam and serve
whole. Friday, "potatoes ala pancake,"
peel, eut in tliin slices lengthwise, sprin-
kle with pepper and salt, and fry in but-
ter, turning like griddle cakes. Satur-
day, potatoes boiled in their jackets.
And 60 on through as many days more
in as many different ways, ad libitum.

WORK-BASKETS can be ornamented in
many pretty ways. Choose an open-
work basket of some fanciful design; in
ihe bottom paste with mucilage a lining
of silk, or velvet, cr satin, on which is
painted or embroidered a spray of flow-
t rs. Around the edgo of this lining in
the bottom of the basket put a row of
plaited ribbon, and another at the top
also. It is not necessary to line the
sides, though this is a matter of choice.
These baskets make pretty gifts.

BLOTTERS that are useful and are sug-

gestive of pleasant thoughts are made
ot pieces of blotting-paper, the width of
a good-sized envelope and twice the
length. Cut several of these say three
or four?tie them together at one end
with a bow cf narrow ribbon; on the
outside paint a pretty little outline pic-
ture, If you cannot find one picture
that is suitable for this on account of
its length, put a dividing line of black
through the centre of the cover, and put
a e.mnl picture on each side of it.

AN elegant screen is made by using
an eLcny lrame which forms one square
space. Fili this with dark olive satin;
on this, in oil colors, outline a hill and
a tree. Use as dark shades as you can,
and make them effective; brighten with
yellow light, using Naples yellow. A
dtaign for the suggested landscape can
be found in some book of wood cuts,
and with a bttle work can be made very
brilliant. Squeeze the paint from the
tubes on blotting-paper, which will ab-
sorb the oil, and so prevent its spread-
ing.

CARROT SALAD.? Select very tender
French carrots and cook them in fact
boiling water till tender; cut into very
thin slices, pnt them into a glass salad
bowl and sprinkle with sifted loaf sugar;
add the juice of a large, fresh lemon and
a vineglassful of olive oik Byway of
garnish, place round the margin of "the
dish an onion cut in exceedingly thin
slices and small bunches of any fresh,
green saiad leaves.

WASHING WOOLEN SHAWLS, BUGS, ETC.
?Put half an ox-gall into two gallons
of water, warm but not hot; wash the
shawl in it with Boap and water. Have
another tnb ready with tepid water and
the other half of the ox-gall; rinse the
shawl in it well, shake it out, open it
v ide and let it hang to dry in a hot
ijom, but not in the sun. Carpet rugs
washed thus look as fresh as new,
Mjonred with a soft brush.

ELDERBERRY WlNE. ?Take four quarts
of berries and boil ten minutes in three
quarts of water; stir during the time;
hen strain off the liquor and add four

pounds of sugar, after which boil ten
minutes. Place in a jar, and when suf-
ficiently cool place two slioes of toasted
bread spread with yeast on the liquor.
Tfiis should be left standing in a warm
plaoe until it is done fermenting, after
which bottle it, and it is fit for use.

TOMATO SALAD.?Take the skin, juice
ard seeds frora nice, fresh tomatoes,
chop what, remains with celery, and add
a diessing made of two hard-boiled eggs,
rubbed tine and smooth, one saltspoon
of English mustard, the yolk of one raw
egg beaten Into the other. Add very
best salad oil, poured in by very small
quantities, and beaten as long as the
mixture continues to thicken, then add
vinegar tillas thin as desired. If not
hot enough with mustard, add a little
cayenne pepper.

SUCCOTASH. ?Take a pint of shelled
Lima beans (green), wash, cover with
hot water, let stand five minutes, pour
off, place over fire in hot water, and
boil fifteen minutes, have ready corn
from Bix good-sixed ears, and add to
beans; boil half an hour, add salt, pep-
per and two tablespoonfuls of butter.
Be careful in cutting down corn not to
cut too deep; better not cut deep enough
and then scrape; after corn is added
watch carefully to keep from scorching.

MEAT tfiat has gathered moisture in
the refrigerator should be dried in the
oven before being sent to the table,
even ifit is to be eaten cold. Meat is
often wasted just from a lack of this

care.
IF the water in which new turnips are

boiled are well salted, and is changed
twice or three times, the strong and dis-
agieeable flavor noticed in them before
lrost comes will almost certainly be re-
moved.

AGRIC CTLTURE.

MANY farmers do a large amount of
cooking for themselves and their cattle,
poultry, &c., in copper and brass kettles.
Any of them when not used for a time are
lined with verdigris, called in the books
sibacetate ot copper, also oxide of copper,
and it is soluble in water, and is a virulent
poison. Brass kettles are made trom cop-
per and rinc. Any acid will always act
upon metals. If you stew apples, cranber-
ries, tomatoes, or any fruit or vegetable
that is ot an acid nature, the acid eats or
corrodes the copper or zinc. No matter
how small the quantity swallowed if is a
foreign substance, as well as poisonous
and produces indigestion. The acul of
apples is called malic or sorbic acid, and
if it comes in contact with copper, zinc,

lead or tin, willproduce uialatate of cop-
per, zmo, lead aud tin. The fermentation
of apples, or cider made from apples, pro-
duces vinegar, which is dilute acetic acid,
and it will also produce the same chemical
changes if it has the opportunity, aud the
results willbe acetate of copper, acetate of
zinc, lead and tiu. When the milk becomes
sour it produces lactic acid, which will
act iu the same mauner as the two acids,
and form lactate of copper, lead zinc aud
tin, and all of these metals arc poisonous,
and every one tijures the health of the
individual wko has eaten them iu his or
her food. Dyspepsia is some of its forms,
paralysis, neuralgia, and affection of the
organs of the body are the eousequeuces. 1
would as soon have a copperhead snake m
my house as a brass or copper uteusil for
cooking parposes. If they are scoured
evar so clean, the acid will act upon th<nu
eveh more readily. It is a common occur-
rence when pickles becomes littlechanged
in the spring, to put pickles and vinegar
in a copper or brass kettles and boil theui
for a time and they come out much im-
provad in appearance and haudsumely
greened. This bright color is acetate of
copper. Tin vessels also lose their lustre
by long exposure, and form a poison called
ojide of tin. Lead pipes have been used
tor many years to convey drinking water;
if it stands for some time in the pipe the
oxide of lead is formed and any one
drinking it is poisoned.

A VALUABLE CROP FOR SHEEP. ?In En-
gland rape is considered a most valuable
crop for sheep-keep, yielding the earliest
autumn teed. It is a crop especially adap-
ted to fen and peaty soils full of vegetable
mould. Well manured and cultivated on
the flat, in rows fifteen inches or therea-
bouts apart, it yields in its leaf and succu-
lent stem a large nutritive produce. Among
English farmers, afti r the land has been
manured and cultivated during the spring
months, four or five pounds of seed are
sown with some 300 or 400 pounds of su-
perphosphate ui June for the mam crop,
though any time after April (in England)
it may be well to sow portions in order to

have a succession of food available tor
sheep from August onward. Hie rows
are hoed out as turnips aie, but with a
narrower hoe aud without auy special at-
tempt to single the plants. The intervals
between the rows should be horse aud
hand hoed. It is leady for the stock id
about tbree months after sowing. English
farmers frequently manage to have an ear-
ly piece of rape to give sheep between
grazing and the turrnp feed. Rape is also
cultivated in Great Britain to some extent
on rich alluvial foils for seed. Sown late,
as in July or August, it is cultivated as
when intended tor sheep food, but thinned
out more severely in hoeing. It blooms
in eariy spring, and is ripe aLd ready to
cut in July, when it is tied in sheaves to
dry, and threshed on a sheet in the field,
yielding thirty bushels and sometimes
more oi seed per acre.

A HORSE 8 mouth is easily opened for
exannnatiou by introducing a finger by
the side of the mouth into the space be-
tween the nippers aad the griuders, when
he willmove his tongue to get rid of *he
finger aad show 80 much of the nippers
or lower teeth as to enable you to ascer-
tain his age. Sulky horses require to hare
their lips held apart, and vicious ones will
strike out witn a lore foot when their
moath is meddled with, wherefore care is
sometimes required. A cow's mouth can-
not be examined without first holding her
uose, elevating her mouth, and drawing
down her lower lip. Some cows, like
some people, will not allow themselves to
be ta&en by the nose, and it can only oe
done by stratagem. Some have away of
curling up tbeir nostrils when held, S' that
their pressure against the holder's fingers
renders them powerless,but a steady piuch
of the thumb nail agamst the septum or
partition of the nose will make any cow
give way.

Mcrr of our grapes are accidental sel-
lings. Deliberate attempts to raise seed-
lings have not been encouraging. The late
Dr. Miner had 1500 seed lings, and selected
some of the best. The selections have
good points, but this is about ajl.

IN looking over the history of the sheep
industry it will be fc und that the small
flocks have succeeded much the best. This
is in a great measure due to the fact that
small flocks get the best attention, thrive
better and ate less liable to accident.

PRUSSIA has seven agricultural colleges,
fifteen agricultural schools, twenty-five
farm schools, 253 country agricultural
schools and about rorty special schools lor
gardening, etc , making about 358 agri-
cultural schools.

UNLESS land is very wet, Prof. F. Fars-
ky finds tbat potassium salts exercise a
very beneficial action, but they are best as
manures when in combination with phos-
phoric or nitrogenous substances. Chloride
of potassium turned out to be of greater
advantage than a mixture of bran and
meal.

KEEP all stables, pens and sheds in per-
fect cleanliness. They should be well
ventilated, and not too warm, which is
unhealthtul. Filth is too orten a cause or
disease. We seldom hear of trouble irom
sickness where the stock are well fed and
have clean skins, pure air and dry beds,

i "

BE careful about permitting cattle to
drink from ditches or irom pools in which
they are accustomed to stand, or in which
their droppings are deposited. Such im-
pure water is not only liable to injure the
health of the stock, but is also a iruitful
cause of malarial and typhoid fever among
those who use milk from cows thus wat-
ered.

Two or three old cattle will add one-
third of a pound more per day to their
weight upon prepared hay and roots than
upon the same materials unprepared.

BEN manure carries less water than
stable manure, but more nitrogen and or-
ganic matter. As to potash and phosphor-
ic acid, there is a great similarity in the
constituents of both materials.

Two small hogs, maturing early, are
more profitable than one large one.

A GOOD beg may be produced by cros-
sing the Sufi elk and Chester White.

HUMOROUS.

FATRIOTISM: Monseletand Juudtwere
dining at a table d'hote in Switzerland a
Jew years ago. Before them sat a party
of hated Teutons, who were served with
a splendid mountain trout, while they
merely got a stale j>asty. The kwo
Frenchmen gazed anxiously at the ffiah,
while their vis-a-vis as gloatingly eyed
the pasty. A happy idea suddenly
flashed across Juudt. Cutting the pio
iu two he set to work upon his share
and devoured it, utteriug the while loud
encomiums upon its composition, flavor,
etc. Passing the second half to Men-
selet lie said to the latter, sotto-voce,
"eat it." "But it is a month old," ob-
jected Monaelet. "Never mind; don't
you see the Prussians are dying for it.
Eat it?out of patriotism." Muuselet
no longer hesitated, and swallowed the
unsavory food with every appearance of
relish.

"My 11Mck AuliriSo,

and I fed miserable" Raid a bard-worklnj
man. The doctor questioned him aud
found that he had been habitually costive
for years, that uow his kidneys were dis-
ordered and his whole system dtranged.
Kidney-Wort was recommended and faith
fully taken and in a short time every
trouble was removed. The cleansing and
tonic power of this medicine en the bow-
els and kidneys is wouderfuL? Congreya?
tu)tuilist.

A PARTY of Naw York suobs passed
through a few days ago ou tlio Texas
and Pacific overland train for California
on a sort of a jaunt, you know. One
snob in tight pants and with iiair parted
in the middle said to another snob in
tight pants with his brains balanced
similarly: "Aw?I see by the paper that
the cane crop of aw Lonlaiaua will be
large," "Pshaw!" said the second
snob; "Inevaw admiawe.l largo can.s,
they are so vulgaw. Small ones, the
size of one's ffngaw, aw the awstJietio,"
"Y-a-ft-s," responded snob the first. "It
is prawbably a mistake. These Saw-
theni papers aw so unreliawble.' And
they called the porter to inquire if the
sunflower aud lily were ever fouud iu
these wild countries.

BATTLK CREEK, MICIL, Jan. 81, 1879.
GRNTLRMBN.? Having been afflicted for

a lumber of years with indigestion and
general debility, Wy the advice of my
doctor I used Hop Bitters, and must say
they afforded me almost instant relief. I
am glad to be able to testify in their be-
half. THUS. G. KNUX.

Too literal: "Isee," said Mrs. Brown,
"that in this boat race the Scndamores
took water first. Poor fellows! How
thirsty they must have been; but what
do they put it iu the paper for?"

"It doesn't mean that," jerked out
Brown.

"Doesn't mean that!" said Mrs. B.;
"then what does it mean ?"

"Why,"said Brown, "it means?why
it means that they wore the first to take
water, that's all. You women can never
understand anything."

"The idea of letting womeu vote!"
said Browu at the club that evening.

In The Family.

CORNER WYOMING AND LUZERNE STREETS,
FITTSTON, Pa, Sept. 9, 1881.

11. H. WARNER & Co: Sirt? l have used
your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure in my
family with marked benefl.s and can high-
ly recommend it. C. W. CARR.

AT an Eastern revival meeting the
minister in the course of his remarks in-
formed his hearers that he was the
conductor of a salvation train; the ac-
commodations were first-cla*s: that
there were no misplaced switches to
fear, and that Peter was waiting to
receive them at the depot at the other
end of the line. Thereupon a tail,
gaunt, koen visaged man iu the outskirts
of the croud, addressing the clergyman,
said: "I'm a good deal consarued in
what yeou have to say, stranger, and ef
yeou kin git me a bock seat on enuy of
them air kerns for half price I'll buy a
ticket"

ftkuiuj .Mm.

Wells' Health Kiue*er. Abeolatj c,ire for
nsrvou* debilltv, dy Bp, ui nt&l or physi-
cal decline. $1 at d: unlets. P pa I? y ex-
prsHH, $1 '25, 0 fur &>. E. CF. WILLS, Jontuy
CAy. N. J.

LINGUISTIC: A party of American tour-
ists were dining at an inn in Southern
France. Among them was a Chicago
girl who had been educated at a fash-
ionable ladies' seminary in tbat city.
She had adressod the waiter in English,
who politely confessed his ignorance by
asking her if she would be so good as to
give her order in French. While she
was giving it he stared at her with
growing bewilderment, and when she
had concluded said: "Pardon, Madem-
oiselle, I villgo and zend you a garcon
who understands zo Rooshian better
zan I do."

Dr. Rttne's Clreat Herve Restorer la tho
marvel of the age for all uerva diaeasoa. All
at* stepped free. Bead bo 961 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

RETRACTION: "Do you moan to call
me a bar?" aaked one rival railroad man
of another railroad man during a dispute
on business they had on Austin avenue
yesterday. "No Colonel, I don't mean
to call you a liar. On the contrary, I
say you are the only man in to TU who
tells the truth all the time, but I'm
offering a reward of twenty-five dollars
and a chromo to any other man who
will say he believes me when I say you
never lie," was the response. "Well,
I'm glad yon took it back," replied the
other party, as they shook.

Vegctine is a great panacea for our aged
fathers and mother*; for it gives them
strength, quiets their nervep, and gives
them Nature's sweet sleep.

HIS first attempt: "Yes," said Fen
derson, with energy, "that man has
been the making of me." ' 'Has he ?"

replied Fogg. "You are liis first at-
tempt, I suppose."

Every one willfind a general tonic in

"Lindseys' Improved Blood Besrcber."
Druggists sell it. It's what you want.

CONVEYED the idea: Two friends were
talking about theatres. "How wide is
the stage opening at Music Hall?"
asked one. "Well, I don't know exact-
ly," said the otner, "but it is just the
width of a Gainsborough hat on the seat
in front."

J, F. Davis, ot Portsmouth, Ohio, sold
in one year fourteen thousand boxes of
"Seller's Liver Pills." They cure mala-
ria.

\u25a0e*

JONES has found out that slight chan-
ges make great differences. "Dinner
for nothing" is very good fun; but. you
can't say as much of "nothing for din-
ner. "

Vegetine!
SAFE AND SURE.

MR. 11. It. STEVENS:
In IST-i your Vegetine was recommended to uie,

and, yielding to the persuasions of a friend, 1 con-
sented to try It. At Hie tune I was suffering from
general detnlity and nervous prostration, superin-
duced by overwork ami irregular habits. Its won-
derful strengthening ami curative property's
seemed to affect tny uebiillated system troiu the
flrst dose; and under its persistent use I rapidly
recovered, gaming more than usual health and
good feeling. Since then I have not hesitated to
give Vegetine my most unqualified Indorsement,
as being a sate, sure, and powerful agent In pro-
moting ue.ilth and restoring the wasted system to
new life and energy. Vegetine Is the only medi-
cine I use ; and as long as Liive 1 never expect to
find a better. Yours truly, \V. 11. CLAKK.

I'M Monterey Street, Alleghany, l a.

For Hervonneia, hleeplen Mght*.

WAUHINOTO.N, D. C., March 12, 1877.
H. R. STKVRNH :

Dear Sir?l do not believe In puffing, nor would
I Indorse a humbug, but I consider it no more than
real Justice to speak well of Vegetine, believing it
to be an excellent medicine. 1 have used several
botjles of it to injentire satisfacti >u an l great re-
lieffrom an Inexplicable Nervousness, which had
caused me great suffering ami sleepless nights,
have walked the floor and resorted to different
methods for relief, to no purpose. I Anally thought
I would give Vegetine atrial, with little faith, I
will admit; but to my surprise and great relief, a
few do*es conv need ine tuat I had git hold of the
right rhlug for uiv difficulty. It sent out humor
from my Blood that. I have no doubt, was the
cause ol the misery I had endured, and 1 found re-
lief as soon as a medlctue could relieve a disease of
that kind. When 1 began its use 1 seldom got a
night's sleep, or half a one, and my appetite was
poor, and as a consequence, 1 was rtmuiug down
rapidly ; but, after a few doses, I saw a radical
change every way, ami am thoroughly satlslled
with Vegetine, and recommend It to aiiy person
suffering as i did, Kespectfully,

MRS. J. A. JOHNSON.

Dyspepsia, Nervonne* and General
llcbillty.
CINCINNATI, 0., April 9, 1577.

MR. N. It. STEVENS :

Dear Sir?l have used several bottles of Vegetine
for Dyspepsia, Nervousness urn! General Debility,
and I can truly sav 1 never had a remedy so sure
In its effect*; therefore 1 may recommend it to
ail sufferers. W. 1- BKLL,

Walnut Hills, 41 Court street.

For General Debility the good effects of the
Vegetine are realized immediately after com-
mencing to lake iu

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists

PILES
ANAKESIS
Dr. S. Silsbao's External Pile Remedy

Qve lnt*nt relief and U an Infallible

CURE FOR ALL KINDS OF PILES.
Bold by Drojorfßta rrery where. Price, f1 00 per ho*
prrpaO fhymail, Samples eent free lo l'hjvlclans
and all sufferers, by P. Ncustaoiftor A Co, lfo* S9L
|w York City. Sole manufacturers of "AnaketU*

jjOSOJTEdj

&ITTERS
ror a qnaner or a cenrnrr or more Hosts tt*rt

Stomach Bitters has been the reigHing speclflo for
Indigestion, dynpepsFa, fever and ague, a loss of
physical stamina, liver complaint and o>her dis-
orders, and has been most emphatically indorsed
by medical luen as a health and strength restoi*-
tlve. It counteracts a tendency to premature de-
cay, and sustain* and coin forts the aged and in-
Arm.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

IS A SURE CURE
I for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
Ithas speclflo action on this most important

organ, enabling it to throw offtorpidity and |
inaction, stimulating theho&lthy secretion of
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free |

I condition, e Abating its regular discharge. '
HS olovlo Ifyou are suffering from

I IVICl IO f ICX \u25a0 malaria, have the chills, I
arc bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-
Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure. k

1 In the Spring to cleanse the System, every r
one should take a thorough course of it.

( <1- SOLD BY DRUCCIBTS. Price Sl.tl

VnTTlMfl TWrTriV 11 you want to learn TeleIVUilu JTllliiu graphy in a few months,
and be certain of a situation, address VALENTINE
BROB. J&neeviUe. Wisconsin.

TP I" A in abundance.? S3 Million pounds
|_ ft V imported last year?Prices lower
T ||A than ever.? Agents wantod.-Don't

| LflU wa6te time?Send for circular.
10 lb#. Good Black or Mixed, for sl.
10 lb#. Fin© Black or Mixed, lor
10 lb#. Choice Black or Mixed, for $3.
Send for pound sample, 17 eta extra for postage.
Then get up a club. Choicest Tea In the world.-
Largest variety.?Pleases everybody.?Oldest Tea
House In America.?No chromo.?No Humbug.?
Straight business.?Value for money.
lIOU'T WELLS,4BVeej St?N.l.,l > .o.liox 1287.

A TATER in published by tho lunatics
on Blackwell's Island. Ii is edited by
men who have V>een in the sanctum,
but had been driven crazy by spring
poets, occasional contributors, and the
men who dropped in to teach them how
to run a paper.

Young and middle aged men suffering

from nervous debility, premature old age,
loss of memory, and kindred symptoms,

should send three stamps for Part VII of
pamphlets issued by World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V.

{SOCIETY news: The Czar will pass the
summer in the cellar. The Hcoville
family willpoas the season in quarreling.
James Gordon Bennett will keep as far
away from the North Pole as possible.
The government will pass the summer
and a considerable part of the winter in
trying to try tho Star routers. Hubbell
will pass the summer in assessing.
Government employes who don't pay
up will pass in their resignations. A
large number of playriglits will pass the
summer in writing the great American
comedy.

l)l*eanes of Women.

Large treatise for three s'amps, giving
means of successful self treatment. Ad-
dress World's Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y.

A MEAN advantage: A telegraph head
in one of our exchanges reads: "A cir-
cus Man Killed and Injured." It may
be that a circus man lias no rights that
a newspaper is hound to respect, but
when he is killed and then injured it
looks like taking an unfair advantage of
a dead man.

Epilepny (Fit*)

successfully treated. Pamphlet of parti-

culars one stamp, address World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Tim girl who sings to an admiring
company in the parlor, "You must wake
and call me early, mother dear," is the
same creature who expects her mother
to get up, make the fire, get the milk,
and bring her breakfast up to her room.

A Sure Cure for Piles,

Do you know what it is to suffer with
Piles? If you do. you know what is one
of the worst torments of the human frame.
The most perfect cure ever known is Kid-
ney-Wort. It cures constipation, and then
its tonic action restores health to the dis-
eased bowels and prevents recurrence of
disease. Try it without delay. The dry
and the liquid are both sold by druggists.
?Glob*.

ALL the same: "Pa are you an agnos-
tic ?" asked a young New Haven miss
at tea last evening, "No, my dear, 1
am proud to say I am a Republican."
"Well, that means the same thing, pa.
No Republican knows what he believes
nowadays."

MOTHERS DON'T KNOW.?HOW many
children arj punished for being uncouth,

wilful, and indifferent to instructions or
rewards simply because they aft out of
health 1 An intelligent lady said of a child
of this kind: "Mothers should know that
if they would give the little ones moderate
doses of Hop Bitters for two or three
weeks, the children would be all a parent
could desire."

AN exchange says: "A man lives in
this vicinity who states that he first met
his wife in a storm, took her to tho first
ball in a storm, popped the question in
a storm, and has hyed in a storm ever
since."

The g-eat value of Mrs. Lydia E Pink-
haiu's Vegetable Compound for all dis-
eases of women is demonstrated by every
day experience. The writer of this had
occasion to step into the principal Phar-
macy of a city of 140,000 inhabitants, and
on inquiry as to which is the most popu-
lar proprietary me iicine of the time, was
answered, that Mrs. Piukham's Vegetable
ConifKOund occupies a most conspicuous
place in the front tank of all remedies of
this class.? Journal.

Mamma ?"My dear, you wiJl aasurod-
ly catch cold if you ait in the draugl t
between those two windows." "Why,
run, the weather ia so trightfully hot
that even the bare idea of taking cold is
delicious."

Pure cod liver oil. from selected livers,
on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard &Co.,
N. Y. A'eolutely pure and sweet- Pa-
tients who have once taken it prefer it to
all others. Physicians declare it superior
to all other oils.

Chapped hands, fare, pimples and rough
skin cured by using Juniper fck)ap. made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co.. New York.

Mr. JablochkofF 8 electric candle, al-
though very ingenious, must be still fur-
ther improved before it can come into
general use. Mr. Tchipaleff says that in
order to give the best result, that kind of
candle requires magnetic electric machines
with a changeable current, and they are
much more expansive than the machine
with constant current. A candle 0.12
metre long willburn 30 minutes, giving a
light equal to 25)uormal candles,and costs
50 centimes, so that a light of 1000 can-
dies costs 4 francs an hour, besides the
expense of working the machine. The
cost of lighting the Palais d'lndustne in
Paris br Jabiochkoff's candles would be
about 6 'O,OOO francs instead of 50,000, the
cost ot the ordinary regulator arrangement
for the same purpose.

Those who use Uarbolmo, as now im-

proved and perfected, the great petroleum
hair renewer, are always distinguished by
the beautiful soft texture of the hair pro-
duced by the use of that moat exquisite of
all toilet preparations.

Hair Hygrometer. ?ln a new hair
hygrometer, by Dr. Koppe, of Z inch, the
hair, protected by a sheet metal frame, is
stretched by a small German silver spring,
which can bear 4 grain. In adjustment, a
cloth covered frame, after being moistened
with water, is pushed into the back wall
of the apparatus. In less than a minute
the pointer rises to 100; or it can be exact-
ly brought to 100 by turning with a watch
key the shaft to which the end of the hair
is attached. If the moist frame be now
withdrawn, the apparatus soon shows the
moisture of the surrounding air.

6'. O. Williston, who has had ample
opportunity to investigate the subject.says
that the danger irom rattlesnake bites has
been largely overestimated. He has oh-

served many cases of wounds inflicted by
that kind ot snake on the larger animals,
and fatal results have been the marked ex-
ception. Among horses and cattle not
one case directly fatal has come to his
knowledge. In man, out of 11 cases there
were three deaths, but two of which he
thinks were properly due to ignorance or
improper attention. During the month
of May, when the snakes are mating, they
are more vicious than at other times.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

In a Positive Core
For oil those I'alnftil Complaints and Weaknesses

w tntmmuD to our brat female population.

A Medicine fbr Womnn. Invented by a WVUIIB,
Prepared by a Woman.

The Great**! G*4leal Ptmnrji 81M* Ik* ftin of flitter?.
fplt revives the drooping spirit*, Invigorate* And

hannoulxiM the organic functions, give* elasticity and
firm no** to the step, restore* the natural lustre to ths
eye, and plants on the pale check ofwoman the Crush
roses of life's spring and early summertime.
tyPhysicians Use It and Prescribe It FreAfy
Itremoves faintneaa, flatulency, aeatroys all craving

for stimulant, and roliaves weakness of the stomach,

Tliat feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by it*use
For the Mire of kldaey Complaints of either so*

this Compound Is unsurpassed.

T.YTIIAK. I'INKIIAMHBLOOD PURIFIER
will eradicate every vrtige ol liurnc.ru from the
Blood, and give tone and strength to the system, of
tuaa woman or child. lul*ton raving lu

Both the Compound and lilood Purifier are prepa ret
at 233 and 236 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Pries of
alther, fit. Six buttles for $5. Bent by mail in the form
ofpills, or of losenges, on receipt of price, $1 per bo.
for either. Mrs. Plukham freely answers all letterKX
Inquiry. Eoclufe Set. stamp. Send forpamphlet.

So faintly should te without LVPIA E. FIVKHAMU
'JVF.It I'IJ.I.S. They curs constipation, biliousness,

and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.
by all lJrugffista.~gj# 0)

Thell'imt and llr\t Medicine ever Made
AeolmWnwii.n of Hops, Buchu, Man- C

draWsoaj"' Dand©liOn,*lthiulUurbe.-it and I
most cMurative pit>|n rtka of ail other Bittern, I
uiake*\the great*;!*Blood Pirlfier, Liver 1
Beg U lX.il tor, *"d Life and JiejilUi iUa>Unuag I
Agent oMpBBESIV "\u25a0!UCf3KB earth.

No disease l\upossibly long erlTf wh~r TT-p F
H.tiers are vaulc-U lusl i<ci loci are luclr t
operatiutiKßSA

111/ giveaswliwiaslvleortotheigi4todtoflm. |
To all whose cluJ|loyiuentacause irregularl *:

ty oftheU>welsorX UJIUIW 'y onr*"*'<>r vho ro "

quire an Appetiser -a, Tonic and nhid Stimulant,
a.,p Biueraam iiiva^^*tole without Intox-
icating.

No matter what your .je'lng* or symptoms
are what the disease or ailWQeat ,s use H°P Bit-
ters. Don't wait until you nhi* sick but if you
only feel bad or miserable Mu*I w at onoe-
Itmay savo your life.lt *v ot hundreds.
8900 *iUbe paid for a eulse they will not

cure or help. Do not suffer X°' ' £t Tour friends

I suffer,but use and urge them% (,'OP B
Remember, flop Bitters u> nc^k*I*,® 1* , ® drugged

drunken nostrum, but the n d Best
Medicine ercr made ; the fBIBB
and HOP*" and no person or
should l>e without them.
0.1.C.1* A*absolute and trmsMihte
torlirunkeuni sa, use of opium, tobacco And* -

narcotics Ail soi lby unij--ista .Send UT, MSrx
for Circular. Bap BHUn Mf*. Co., / uWj

_

mrrsMUJKjH. PA*

Medical and Sepal Institute.
For the treatment of diseases of men only. Dis-

eases of the generative org.ins recent or chrome,
blood poison, pains lu the flesh and LKmes, red
spots, ulcers, strictures, kidneys and blalder,
weakness, nervous au general debility, prema-
ture decav, mental and physical prostration, and
other special diseases speedily and permanently
cured. Pat tuts may send a description of their
symptoms, etc., and appropriate remedies with di-
rections will be sent to any address,

DUS. J. W. URINDLKand A- D. GRET,
Physician* and Surgeons,

171 West lith Street, New York.

Prepared for Immediate Use,
Ducklings painted with Paints mixed by hand

have to be repainted every three years. The best
Paint cannot be made by hand miking.

The P&tnt used 1b the smallest Item in cost of

painting, labor the largest,

Any building will be repainted at onr expense
if not satisfactorily painted with our Paint.

For sale by one dealer In every city and town

to the United States.

MViMPBEP FREE
\u25a0 iwk Marveiou* nicceu.

H AtoESF/ISBP
W.SBSLS. EWi5\u25a0F?cre/br put, Epikpty and Nerva Afectioni.BIHVALLISLIIf taken at directed. A*# Fitta/lef

Treattee and $2 trial bottle free t

MSr^W ,-/aSBSArrh gt, Phiialelfhla, Pi,

RUPTURE. abr.'ivss?
nur i until Faa< *boa <*m*j A*
?Btir.lT Corod by tail TrMUn.tlt Stud SUmp Sir TwUmaaUli of IHIHH
mnL AdfU. Tm. himrt, IA-ILto *P lL U1 AsCH ST., Pkila

DBS. J. N. & J. B. HOBENSACK.
THOSE AFFLICTED WITH THE EFFECTB

OF INDISCRETION AND MEKCURLALIZATION
should not hesitate to consult J. N. and J. B. HO-
-of 2*6 North Second street, Philadel-
phia, either by mail or by person, during the hoars
from 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. and 6 to 9 P. M.

Advice free. Whosoever would know his condi-
tion and the way to Improve it should read

"WISDOM IN A NUTSHELL."
Sent on receipt of three-cent stamp.

T>l*CKßVirrilttAMD IRON WORKERS
JT> Ue thf r t T R N f U hi I V K R M A I*
"ELDIaU FLUX. Patented June 7*l, 1&81.
£ is the Best. Cheapest and Most Economical and
Reliable Welding Compound known to the Iron trade.
Large package, with fullparticulars, sent to any ad-
dress in the u. S. or Canada on receipt of 01. Agents
wanted through the U. 8. and Canada to sell States',
County and Snop Rights No humbug; satisfaction
guaranteed or money returned. Address

MOORE ROSS, Patentees.
Yloia Kent Co.. Delaware.

VnTTWft MW u y°a wAnt *> loarn 'iS*IvUflU IXLJLiY graphy in a few month*
?nd be certain of a situation, address VALENTIN*
BEOS, Janes villa, Wisconsin.

Biy WHT WAST* hdwrri Tmim.
W If job *ui ? Lvxuri.nt aotuueh., flo.iuj
PTC whak.r. r a Inn growth of hair on -old ?
W S 0 hnd>. or to THICKES, STRINUTUES .ad Is ?|B
IMVK3OSATK tb. HAIR on,.Mr, lon', b burobnn^.
fn OMfraat Spuitl; dloewr.rr whieb bu XEVKR JET '\u25a0BflSfg'nb
VAILED. SwdOMLT BIX CKNTB M Dt. J. GOVZA- BHB
UK, Mm int. Bmmm, XU> SWAN lAUNUAUAN MBBW*
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RADWAY'S
READY RELIEF
The Chnpit and Best Medicine tor

Family Use In tk World.

CURES ANDPREVENTS

Dysenteryi Diarrhoea,
Cholera Morbus,

Fever and Ague.
Rheumatism,

Neuralgia,
Diptheria,

Influenza,
Sore Throat,

Difficult Breathing.

Bowel Complaints,
Looscneiw, Diarrhoea, Cholera Mortons or Painful
I)lchurges from the Bowels are stopped in Ift or
£0 minutes by taking Railway's Ready Relief. Mo
congestion or iuflamaiatiott, no weakness or taaai-
tude, will followthe use of the K. K. Relief.

IT WAS THK FIRST AND IS

THE ONLY PAIN REMEDY
Ttiat tnstint ly stops the most excruciating pains,
allaya luaauiiuaiiotia, and cures Congestions,
whether of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels or other
glands or organs, by one application.

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.

No matter how violent or excruciating the pn,
the Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Infirm, Crippled,
Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated with disease
luay suffer, RADWAY'tt READY RELIEF Will
afford mstaul ease

INFLAMMATIONOF THE KIDNEYS,
INFLAMMATIONOF THE BLADDER.

INFLAMMATIONOF THE BOWELS,
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS,

PALPITATION OF THE HEART,
HYSTERICS, CROUP, CATARRH,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS,

NERVOUSNESS AND SLEEPLESSNESS.

The application of the Ready Relief to the part
or parts where the pain or difllcalty exists will
afford ease and comfort.

Thirty or sixty drops in half a tambler of water
will in a few minutes cure Cramps, Sprains,
Sour Stomach, Heartburn. Sick Headache, Diar-
rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind in Uie Bowels, and
all Internal Pains.

Travelers should always carry a bottle of Rail-
way's Ready Relief with them. A few drops in
water will prevent sickness or pains from clfange
of water. It is better than French Brandy or Bit-
ters as a stimulant.

MALARIA
IN IXB VARIOUS FORMS.

FEVER AND AGUE.
FEVER AND AGUE cored for 50 eta. There Is

not a remedial agent in this world that will cure
Fever and Ague, and other Malarious, Bilious,
Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow and other fevers (aided
by RAD A AY'S PILLS) so quickly as RADWAY'S
READY RELIEF.

Fifty tents Fer Settle.

~DRrRADWAY'S
Sarsaparillian Resolvent.

THIS GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
For the cure of Chronic Disease,

Scrofula or Syphilitic, Hereditary or
Contagious.

Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula, Glandular, Swel-
ling. Hacking Dry Affections,
Syphilitic Complaints, Bleeding of the Lungs, Dys-
pepsia, Water Brash, He D iloreui, White Swell-
ings, Turn >rs, Ulcere, Skin and Hip Diseases,
Mercurial Diseases, Female Complaints, Gout,
Dropsy, Salt Rheum, Bronchitis, Consumption,

Liver Complaint, Ac
Not only does the fiareaparilUan Resolvent ex-

cel all remedial agents in the cure of Chronic
Scrofulous, Constitutional and skiu Diseases, but
It is a positive cure for

Kidney and Bladder Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, GruveL, Diabetes.
Dropsy, Stoppage of Water, Ircontinenoe or
Urine, Bright s Disease, Albuminuria, and ID ail
cases where there are brick-dust deposits, or the
water is thick, cloudr, mixed with substances like
the white of an egg, or threads like white silk, or
there is k morb'd, dark, bilious appearance and
white bone-dust deposits, and when there is a
pricking, burning sensation when passing water,
and pain in the small of the back and along the
loins Sold by druggists. PRICE, ONE DOL-
I.AR.

one bottle contains more of the active princi-
ples of Medicines than any other Preparation.
Taken In teaspoonfnl doses, while others require
five or six times as much.

DA nWAY'Q

Regulating Pills!
Perfect, Purgative. Soothing. Aperi-

ents, Act without Pain Always
Sellable and Natural

in Operation.

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR
CALOMEL.

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet
gum, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and streng-
then.

RADWAVB Pnxa for the cure of all disorders of
the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder,
Nervous Diseases, Loss of Appetite. Headache,
Constipation, Costlveness, Indigestion, Djspep-
sia, Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of the
Bowels, Piles, and all derangements of the Inter-
nal Viscera. Purely vegetable, containing no mer-
cury, minerals, or deleterious drags.

tw~ observe the following symptoms resulting
from Diseases of the Digestive Organs; Constipa-
tion, inward Piles, Fullness of Blood in the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
D.sgust of Food, Fullness or Weight In the Sto-
mach, Bour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Heart. Choking or Suffering Sensations wiieo
in a lying posture. Dimness of Vision, Dots or
Webs before the Sight, Fever and dull Pain Mi the
Head, Deficiency of Perspiration. Yellowness of
the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Chest,
Limbs, and Sodden Flushes of Heat, B'lmlng in
the Flesh.

A few doses of RADWATM PILLS will free the
system from all the above-named disorders.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Friee, 25 Cents Fer BOM.

REAI) "FALSE AND TRUE."
Bend a letter stamp to RADWAY k CO., No. SB

Warren, Cor. Church St, New York.
worth thousands will be sent

to yon.
To the Pa bile.

Be sure and ask for RADWAUS, and see that thename "RADWAY*IS on what you buy.

DR. M. W. LOBB, MEDICAL OFFICES,
NO. 889 NORTH FIFTEENTH STREET,

Philadelphia, Pa. if years' experience. (Estab-
lished for treatment with purely vegetable medi-
cines.) Dr. Lobb's long experience lu the treat-
ment of diseases enables him to guarantee a car*
In all oases. Consultation free and strictly con-
fidential. Call in person or by letter. Offloo
hoars: 11 to S and Tto 10 evening.

fiVPEBTUN'Celebrated Single Breech
Loading Shot Clans at 912 up.

Double Barrel Breecn iooaders, #lO Up.
forehend ftWadiworlh Choke bore Sin-

Sir Breeeh Londlng Gnu, at #14.00 up
lassie and Breeeli Leading Gnu end Pis-

tela of most approved English aua American makes.
Allkind* of*Sporting Implement* and arti-
cles required by Sportsmen and Gruimakers.

JOS. C. fcRITBB A CO., 714 Market SL
aniplor Price-Lint. Philadelphia.

Tnowe answering an advertisement will
confer a favor upon the advertiser and the
publisher bj stating that they saw the ad
veruseoaeat ta -uls Journal (naming paper

The virus or transmissible principle of
scarlet fever is destroyed when subjected
to a temperature of 203 Fahr. for 2 hours.
A French physician, who has been exper-
imenting on the subject, took the under-
clothing worn by four children while sick
with the scarlet fevei, and after heating
them, as stated, caused tour of his own
children to wear them for several days.
None of the children contracted the dis-
ease. Vaccine matter and presumably
small pox virus are destroyed by a tempe-
rature of 14 degrees, the contagious prin-
ciple of yellow fever and plague is de-
alroyed by a heat of 212 degrees, thedioil-
iug point of water.

Alien's HI-MIII Footl.

Cures Nervous Debility and Weakness
of Generative Organs. $1 all druggists.
Send for circular. Allen's Pharmacy, 313
First av. N. V.

One of the most remarkable applications
of photography is that by which it is now

made to register, and in the most accurate
manner, tho mechanical motion of the
heart. The device by which this result is
attained is indeed a triumph of inventive
skill. It consists ot a thin India, rubber
bag, to which a short glass tube is attach-
ed; sufficient mercury is poured into the
apparatus to fill iho hag and a portion ot
the tube,and the instrument is then p'aced
over the heart of the person to be exam-
ined. Arranged in thin manner, every
pulsation of the heart is indicated by a
corresponding movement of ilie mercury
of the tulie, and, by suitable photographic
apparatus, provided with a moving sensi-

tive slip of pajier, a perfect registration of
the extent and rate of the pu'satioa is ob-
tained. Ttie interesting f ict is made
known by this process that the fall of the
pulse sometimes takes place in successive
horixontal lines, the column reaseending
two *r three tunes before fallinv altogether.


